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LEGI8LATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Saturday, 28th March, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a' 
Eleven of the Clock,' Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
'in the Chair. 

MOTION RE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER THE 
INDIAN DELIMITATION (HAMMOND) COMMITTEE'S REPORT. 

1Ir. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Before Pandit 
'G&vi.nd Ballabh Pant is caUrd on to move the motion that stands in his 
name, the Chair is to point out to ~  House that, as arranged, today 
nas been allotted for the discussion of the Delimitation Committee's REi-
·port. The Chair understands that there are a number of amendments to 
"the motion in the names of different Honourable Members, and it is sup-
-posed some of them Qt least want to move their motions, but it must he 
·clearly understood that thbre is no more time that can be allotted for the 
diseussion. It is also understood that a meeting of the Central Advisory 
Committee for Railways has been tixed at 3 P.M. toaay, and that is 1\ 
meeting in which, the Chair understands, a very large number of Honour-
able Members are interested. It was suggested to the Chair thl1t the 
debate Jiligilt continue till2-30 P.M. That the Chair would not perhaps 
bt' able to agree to because of the interval for lunch. UndH' the l'ircum-
.dances, tbe Chair wishes to impress upon those Honourable Members 
"Who wish to take part in this debate that the debate must close at the 
lJl!Ual time when we adjourn at quarter past one.. 

Then, as regards the time· limit, it has been suggested ~  the Chafr 
that only ten or fifteen minutes' time should be sHowed to each Rpsaker. 

JIr.S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Ten 
'minutes . 

. Kr. Preliidll1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Well, if ten min-
ut.es Will be enough, and if e-very Honourabl" M€mber will ~  to that. 
1!trictly. then it is P?ssible to. finish .f'he debate.. The Chau' does not 
"know if the Mover wIll be satisfied With fifteen mmutss 

PancUt GoViDd Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Di visions: ]1.;011-
Muhammadan Rural): On the outside. 

:Br. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Ver,y likely that 
"Will accommodate a large number of Honourable Members. 

n .. Honourable Sir BripeIldra Sirear (Leader of the House): 'ij;ir. may 
I mB'ke a statement before Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant moves his 
motion? I was asked yesterday by some Honourable Members on thp. 
-opposite side as' to whether a ~ or ~  was ~ to Eng!and. 
l ~  inform :tihem that after we recClved the \H8Port of th18 Commditee. 

. (3407) A 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [28TH MARCH, 1986. 

[Sir ~  Sircar.] 
t.he next day, or rather on the day following, we sent 8 telegraphic sum-

~  of th.at Report to ~ , and we sent the whole of it by the next 
avaJlable aIr mati. I thmk Honourable' Members have also noticed that 
the Ordus in Council would also be discussed on the 30th March, so that 
I venture to suggest that, unless these motions are all finished t(lday by 
1-15 .~., it really serves no purpose whatsoever to send thEm 1.0 Eng-
1&.'Ildeven by telegram. For my I part I undertake to send through the 
Reforms Office today any motioik which may be 'passed in this House. 

Pandlt GoviDd B&llabh Pant: Sir, I move: 
"That the Report ef the Committee appointed by ~~  Assembly to examine tile 

recommendations of the Indian Delimitation Committ."be· adopted" . 

. Sir, I am glad to know that the Government Bave already sent a tete-
graphic summary of this Report to London. Sir, I make this motion 
with a certain amount of gralification. I am not unaware of the fac, 
that, since the appointment of this Committee, the draft Orders in Coun-
cil relating to the subject-mat ~' of this motion have been placed befor& 
Parliament. I am all the same satisfied with the r€sults that we' have 
been able to achieve in the Committee. It was one of the biggest ~ 
mittees appointed by this Hous(\.. The number of Members came- to. 
about 20. Every school of thought in the country and in this HOllse waa' 
represented in the Committee. The questions which came before it for' 
consideration were or an' intricat,e character" and in certain respectR 1 there·-. 
could be a notion about contlict 01' divergence of interests. In spIte of 
all that, the Committee has been able to produce a practicaHy ummiru(llls. 
Report, and that is not altogt: ther a mean ach.!.flvement. It demonstrates .. 
in a conclusive manner, that the Members ofllthis House can rise above 
prejudice and passion; nct ill a ~  and generous spirit of give and 
take; c.djust their differences fairly; und it augurs well for the future of 
the country. So, hTespective of the ultimate fate of the recommenda-
tions themselves, I appreciatel the labours of the Committee, and if It be-
not presumptuous, I would ofter' my sincere thanll:s to every p.ingle Mem-
ber of the Committee. 

Sir, I trust that, in spite of th, fs.ct that the draft OrdeN in CouDell 
have already been laid before the( House 'of Commons, His Majesty's 
Government . will take into aecQunt the recommendations that are 6lJl-
bodied in this Report. Froin the description that I have given of the-. 
way this Committee 'was constituted, its recommendations are entitled to. 
·considerable weight. It was in every way better I acquainted with the-
state of affa'irs in this country than the Hammon<t. Committee; it had 8 
tetter perception of the duties that will devolve on the Legislature under 
the new Constitution and it. could take full account of the various cur-
rents. of ~  ~  in ~  country and of t.he ~ .  of 
the 8ltuatlOn. After "havtng considered all these factors, the liommti,tee 
has arrived at certain conclusioDs" conclusions to which <very member of 
t;he Committee was 81 party. I ~  that His Majesty's Govennnent will 
not spurn I;·b.esel proposals in the ~  in whi.ch they have ~ ~  
other proposahl that emanated from thlll House or from non-.:>itICl:J.ls m 
other caSES. It is really a tragedy that, while talking of ~ . 
ment, there should be t studied, cool, calculated endeavour to· 
disregard the wishes of thOBef in whose interest a'Dd for whose benefit ~ 
scheme is said to have been devised. It is really an irony that, on the-
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one hand, we ~  ~  told that ~ is something which will place India 
very· close to Its destmy of a fref:{ State; and, on the other, even with 
regard to these matters, which do not touch the substance of the COll-

~ , but deal only w!th minor matters, the 'wishes of the pEOple of 
thIS country ~  be dIsregarded. I hope and trust that sense v,ill/l 
dawn upon those. who are ill a position t9 decide these matters, and ~ 
~  recommend8;tlOns of this Committee will be duly given effect to. I 

Will look upon It 3S a test of the new Viceroy who is ~ to this 
country-as to'} what weight he attaches to the opinion of this Commit-
tee. So far. ad the prEsent Government are concerned, I do not expect 
that they will atta'Ch commensurate and adequate weight to the recom-
mendations, as they have lost all sense of balance and proportion. 

Sir, thetrecommeridations of the Committee are confined to larger 
questions ck common interest. The Committee has not,' in spite of its 
knowledge that in details, too, the Report of the Hammond Committee 
is open to grave and serious objection, carEd to express Its opinion about{ 
those details. I personally believe, fond I have credible information, 80 
far as my own province is concerned, that, in the maUer of dehmitation 
of constituencies, as well' as other cognate matters, a ~  effort· ht\'S 
been made to facilitate the entry of docile, pliable and ubservi',mt ele-
ments and to keep out men of ~ , robust spirit. ere has been au 
effort to devise the electoral scheme in such a manner as to facilitalte the 
entry of the allies of Ihe bureaucracy. But, we have, all the same, ab-
!Itaincd from touching these matters of detail,though we are ~  of 
the fact that even th principles enunciatEd by Provincial Gevemmcnts, 
especially in the United Provinces, were not put into dleet by them. 
The matters which deserve special consideration are those rl1ating to tl!e 
cumulative or ~  vote, to the method of voting, to themlJ.n-
nEr of the delimitation' of constitl,lencies-whether thes,e shouid be single-
member or multi-member, to the withdrawal of restrictions in the matter 
of the selection of candidates, and to other minor matters affecting quoli-
fica-tions for special constitufllcies. I I think the distributive vote alone is 
in consonance with the spirit of the Poona Pact. After a primary elec-
tion, it is unthinkable to have a cumulative vote; otherwise, the prim!!!"y 
election is a, meaningless and illusory farce. So, I think the cUlDulati"e 
voW/should be replaced by the distributive vote. The cumulntive vde is 
hardty distinguishable from the single nOD-tra'llSferable vote. Only in the 
case of the latter, that is to say, the cumulative vote, instead of one, 
every vote is ,equal to two, but the ratio lor the proportion between the 
scheduled part and the rest remains the- ame, with the ~  that the 
scheduled. and non-scheduled castes will continue to be divided into sepa- . 
rate 8Iirtight compartments. There is ~  matter as to the method 
of voting, especially in1the United Provinces and the Punjab. It is pro-
,-idEd in the Hammon! Committee Report that the illiterate voters will 
declare their preference to the polling officer and the polling officer will 
make a mark. It will besides be open to ~ illiterat.e voter to tfl,kel a 
friend with him and to enquire from the polling. officer if the mark had 
been properly placed. Sir, fret:dom of vote and secrecy of ballot are 
.needed, especially for protecting the voter a.gainst those who can C(Jerce 
bim or happen to be in a positjon1\to dominate over his will. Thi.s plO-
cedure is a mockery, u travesty 31\8 a parody of the system of votmg by 
ballot. 'Vhenever a person wants anotber man to vote for him and is in 
a position . ~ domi!,ste o,!er him, he will ask him ,whethEr he is going to 
Tote for hIm or hIS nommee. In case he refuses to do so, .~ that 

A 2 
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[Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant.] 
~ . his ~  ~ J begin. If he agrees, then he will depute 
hIs nommee to go wIth hIm, so that he may not vote otherwise.} This 
procedure will certainly lead to the 'CoHcion of the illiterate voter. I t!Unk it is ~  ne.cessuTY, in case the Government have any inten-
~  ~ ~ ~  ~  LegIslature even to be partially representative of pub· 

hc opmIOn In thIS country, that the freedom of vote, and the secrecy of 
the ballot should be fully' ensured. With respect to these matters,' the 
&ystem of vote bv coloured boxes with or without svmbols is the best 
one and must be ~ . . With thtse ... few observatiOIis, I commend this 
report t? the Houselrand I hope that it will be- adopted unanimously. I 
would, III the end, {nake ~ reqm:st to ,the various Movers of the amend-
ments, whether they courd Dot satisfy themselves with an expression of 
their opinion without pressing for these innumerable appendages to the 
report' being made. I, think if they do no more than express their 
opinion here on the floor of this House, the -same purpose will be equnlly 
&erved. -'--" 

Mr. ~  (The Honourable 8il' Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Report of the Committee appointed by the Assembly to examine the 
recOmmendationB of the Indian 'Delimitation Committee be adopted". 

The Chair finds as manv as nine Ilmendments, but four of these ~  
in the uame of two Honour!lble ~ who were on thi" Committee 
and who have also append en separate ~  Nilskantha Das and 
Mr. Mathllradas Vissanji. The Chair wantt; to ~  any -){ these 
Honourable Members wants to move Hny amendment. " ~ Nilankantha 
Das's is t.he fir<;:tmc.tion. ", 

,Pandit Nilakantha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir,.,-
I find that. I hnve no reason to move these particular amAndmeuLs, 
though on one of them. the first, has been appended a supplemental 
note. But. in parug-raph 2, Ruh-paragraph 3, the Cl)mmlttee " ~'  

"In fact, we would strongly advocate this method of voting. in all multi-member 
constituencies including those constituencies . . ." 

lIr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdul' Hahim): l'he Chair wan1i8 
to know if the Honourable Member wants to move his first amendment. 

Pandit NilakantAa DIB: I am not moving, bl,lt I shall speak . . . . 
)II:. President (The HCllOllrable Sir Abuur Rahim): But he must take 

his chance. The Chair only ,,,,anted to know whether he ,'\vantecl to 
move his amendment. Mr. GhRnshian1 Singh Gupta. 

Mr, Ghanshiam Singh Gupta (Central Provinces Hindi Divisiom;: Non-
Muhammadan): Sil', I beg to move: 

"That at the end of the motion, the following be added: 
'With the following modificationB: 

'(a) In para. 4 of the report under head 'Women' the following 8hall be 
added :-

'Out of the four divisional headquarters in C. P. and Berar Raipur tcnm 
alone should not have been left out. Raipur Municipality should be 
included with Jubbulpore and the uame of the constituency be chanced 
from Jabbulpo1'e to Jubbulpore and Raipur.' 



DfDfANDBLIKITATION (HAMMOND) CoMMITTEE'! REPORT. Mil 
(h) In para. 5 of the report under head 'Landholders' after the words and 

figures 'Rs. 500 cess' the words and figures 'in C. P. to RI. 1,500' be-
illHl'ted· ... 

I heartil\' congrat.ulate tlu' ~ '  fol' producing this report. 
1.Jnfortunateiy , ill that Committee. probably there was no Member who 
~ '  the Central Province,;:, and, therefore, certain very obvious 

t.hings have been omitt·f'd from t.he rf'port which int.imat-elv concern the 
Central Provinces., . 

IIr; B. Das (OrissH Divi .. ion: ~  Why did'nt :you 
give evidence 8S I did? 

Mr. . ~ Singh. Gupta: You were wise. Probably YOIl were 
called to gIn- eVldcnf'e. In pilragraph 5, under the head "Landlords". 
they have suggested modification ;n the caSe of the U'nih·d Provinces 
from Rs. 10,000 to Its. 2.500. awl, in the cas(' of Bihar. from Rs. fi,OOO 
and l{s. 1,000 to Ih. 2.!)()(). 1"1\' Province of the Central Provinces is 
poor. and, if WI' do not diminish the qua.lification from Rs. a,OII\) to 
Rs. 1 ,500, then thf' representation will be very meagre and the actual 
Dlllnber of voters will be very small. I shall suggest that. in the Central 
llrovinces, the .qualification should he the ~  of land revenue of 
Rs ] ,508, ,"IIi not;. HR at present Re. 3,000. Even in t·he Provineial 
Committee, some of the Non-OfficiHI Members did recommend that the 
qualifi('at.ion of a landholder should be le'lR than Us. 3,000, and if this 
our Committee had known the conditions in the Central Provinces. it 
would very readily have reduced the figure from Rs. 3,000 to Re. 1,5110_ 
T do not t.hink that t.here enn be any objection to this amendment. 
When they :lre reducing in the CHl>e of the other provinces, they may ~ 
well recommend in the ('IHole of the Central Provinces which is really 
vt'rv poor. 

~ Now, the other point on which I wish to speak is about women. The 
recammendBtion of thE'. CommitteE: loccurs at. paragraph 5, :lnft, unfortu-
nat.ely, there, again, their attent.i6n hall not been directed to the, csse 
of the C",ntl'ul Provinces. In the Ccmtral ~ , there are two seats 
allotted toO women. ~ is given to the Nngpur Division and the other to 
the JubbuJpora Division' 'rhe town of .Tuhbulpore has been given on<3 beat. 
and the town of N agpur hos heen given another 8eat. 1'he thitd seat f1&& 
been given to the towns of Berar. Now, in th6 whole of the Central 
ProvinceR and Berar,- bhere llre ~  divisions, and Raipur/ is the heRd-
quarter of one of the Divisions. My submission is that. out of the four 
divisional headquarterR in the' Central Provinees and Berar, Raipul' alone 
should not have been omitted. Therefore, the constituency which is called 
Juhbulpore should be changed into Jubbulpore' and' ~ .  the 
municipal committee of Raipur should also be given representation under 
thf' head women. This is so far as my amendment goes. 

Now, T wunt to say something ahout the rpport itself. I wish to 
congrat.ulate t.he Committee on one point, and t.hat is lahout the cumulative 
verRUS the distributive vote. My humOJe opinion is that the cumulative 
vote defeats the ver.\' object of t.he Poons Pact for which Mahatma Gandhi 
risked his life, and, if the ~  vote is not changed into distn-
'hutive vot.e, the whole purpose ofl the Poona Pact will have been practically 
destroyed. The reason is this, t,hat in a cumula.th·e vote it c31iuot btl 
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said that one section of the people do not give all their votei\'t.o the same 
class of candidates onl.Y. The whole object of the Poona PactVwas that. 
bot.h in the ('ase of CflStc- Hindus, as well as in the case of the so-called 
depressed classes, they should represent the whole of the Hindu eom-
munity, or, more correctly, the whole of the non-Muhammadan com-
munity. If we stick to the cumulative "otel/then it cannot be s!J.id ~ 
the members returIied would really rcprllsent the wItole of the non-
Muhammadan constituency" Then, in the case of the cumulath'e votes. 
there is always an incelltivt to one community to ask all its members to 
give all their votes for R particular candidate of that community. In 
that case, the whole object of the Poona Pact would have been destro':-
ed, .. 

Kr. President ('I'he Honourable Sir Abdm' Un.him): Th£', HonoUl:able 
Member has only one minute more'. 

Kr. Ghansbtam Singh Gupta: , . . . and the object for which Mahatma 
Gandhi'risked his life would have been dest.roped. I, therefore, very 
strongly recommend that thifl particular thing should be changed. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ 
-moved: 

.... That at the end of the motion, the' following be added: 
'With the following modifications: 

'(a) In para. 4 of the report under head 'Women' the following shall be 
add£:d :-

. 'Out of the four divisional headquarters in C. P. and Berar Raipur. town 
alone should not have been left out. Raipur Municipality should be 
included with Jubbulpore and the name of the constituency be changed 
from Jubbulpore to Jubbulpore and Raipur.' 

(6) In para. 5 of the report under head 'Landholders' after the words and 
figures 'Rs. 500 cess' the words and figures 'in C. P. to RH. 1,600' be 

. inlerted'," 

]I[r. President (The Honourftble Sir Abdur Rahim): 
ment is ill the name ot Ail'. Bami Vencatachelam 

. Honourable Member simply move it. 
J[r .. Sami Vencatachelam CheU), (:\fadrI\8: .Indian 

I move:. 
·'That the following be' added at' the end of the motion : 

'object to the folloWing recommendations: . 

The next. amend-
Chetty. Let the 

CQmmerre).: Sir, 

1. That the town of Tuticorin be accorded' one Urban seat for tht;l ~  
Legislature of Madra., . 

2. That it be recommended that in the' qualification' in the COmlnerce IIOn-
stituency for a candidate of a paid up capital of not less than ~ 
one lakh in respect of companies and assessment to income-tax OD 
RH. 10,000 derived from trade, commerce or industry in anyone of the 
five income-tax yearll preceding the preparation of the electoral roll be 
reduced to Rs, 25,000 and Rs, 3,000, respectively. 

3 That it be further recommended' that any such qualified elector may before 
the pI epnrat.ion of the electoral roll nominate any other person beiJII 
a member of the same ~  or association to exercise all the right. 
and duties appertaining to the elector including candidature for the 
Provincial and Federal Legislatures' . " 
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"ltIr. President (The Honouruhh· Si,' AbdUl' Rahim): Amendmellt 
moved: 
'''That the following be added at the end ·of the motion: 

'8ubject to the following recommendations: 
1. That the town of Tuticorin be accorded one Urban seat for the Provincial 

Legislature of Madras. 
"2. That. it be recommended that in the qualificatiou in the Commerce COD-

stltuency fer .a candidate of .a paid up capital of not less than rnpeea 
one lakh in respect ·of companies and a8lessment to income-tax OD 
Re. ~ ,  derived from ~ , commerce or industry in anyone of the 
five mcome-tax years precedmg the preparation of the electoral roll be 
reducedtt., Rs. 25,000 and Rs. 3,000, retlpectively. 

3. That it b:l further recommended that any suck qualified elector may before 
the pI'eparation of the elector.al roll Dominate any other pel"llOn being 
a member of the same chamber or association to exercise all the right. 
and duties .appertaining to the elector including candidature for the 
Provincial .and FedeJ:a1 Legislatures'_" . 

Mr. Mathura.das Vissanji. The Honouruhle l\IE:mllPr wus a member 
-of the Seleet Committee and a.ppended it ~  

Mr. Jlathuradas Vissanji (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): Yes, Sir. 

:Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion II; to 
the same effect as ~  note '1 

1[r. Jl[athuradas Vi&9anii: Yes, Sir. 

'Hr. Presiaent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): And .till the Hon-
-ourable Mbmber wishes to move his amendment in the hope of canying 
that amendment1 

Mr. Kathuradas VlS8&nji: Yes, Sir, I wish to draw the a!t;ention of 
the House to an important subject .. 

Mr. President {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. Mr. 
Vissanji. 

Sardar sant SiDgh (West Punjab: Sikh): On a. point of order, Sir. 
As the time aJIotted for the discussion of this :&aport is very limited. it is 
but fair that other Members who were not on the Committ.ec should 
-express their view1'! on the subject firsl. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, .::lrder. The 
Hr)nourable Member ~  have his chance. The Honoura.ble Member Mr. 
Vissanji had better move hi" motion. 

Mr. Jl[Ilthuradu Vissanji: Sir, I beg to move: 
AThat at the end of the motion, the following be added: 

'with the following modification, '!Iiz.-
'In the place of para. 10 of the Report the following be substituted, "iz: 

<The qualifications recommended by the Hammond ' J ~  ~ .  ~ '  
as well a8 candidates from the Commerce constituenCIes, lU AppendiX to 
Chapter IX of the HanllDond '~ Report, he dropped; And, 
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instead, the mere membership of the Commel'cial Organizations entitle41 
to return representatives to the Central or Local Lel(islatures be deem811 
sufficient qualification both for voters and for candidates; and ~ 
COIIII8CIuently, the modification of the Income Tax Law or Practice, 
recommended in Para. 430 of the Hammond Report; be dispensed 
with'.' .. 

Sir, I havt' appended a sepllrute note to the Heport of the Committee 
wherein I haw sbted all the arguments that are necessary felr the-
mtrodud·ion of thif; amendment. The only thing I want to say on the 
sub:ect is thnt if the qualifieatiOlI that has been pres('ribed by the 
Hammond Committee will be carrien into effect, . . . . . 

Ifr. President (Thp HOIlourable f\il' Abdur Ihlhim): Order, order. The 
Ch'tir simply wanted the HOl1ourahlP NlemL·er to movp his amendment. 
now. Amenilment mwpd: 
"That at the end of the motion, the following be added : 

'with the following modification, "I'iz.-
'In the place of pars. 10 of the Report the following be suLlitituted, viz. : 

'The qualifications recommended by the Hammond Committee regarlling voter. 
as well as candidates from the Commerce ~ in Appendix to-
Chapter IX of the Hammond Committee's Report; be dropped; Md,. 
instead, the mere membership of the Commereial Organizations entiiJed 
to return representatives to the Central or Local Legislatures be deemlHl 
lIufticient qualification both for voters and for candidates; and thatr 
consequently, the modification of the Income Tax La .. or ,,~,. 
recommended in Para. 430 of the Hammond· .~ be dilpensecl 
with'.' " 

Dr. "I. X. DeSouza ~  Non.Official): 8ir, 1 beg to D1.O"\le: 

"That a.t the end of the motion, the following be added: 
'with the following modifications : 

'(a) the following be added after para. 8 of the &oport.: 
'Indian Christians, Madral. 
1. ~ seat be given to Madras city and the remaining seven seats be· divided 

bet.ween selected areas where the. Christian population is ~, th. 
Christians in the other areas voting in the general electorate. . ... 

2. The woman's seat go by rotation between the city of Madras, the municipali· 
tiel of Tinnevelly, Palamcutta and Tuticorin forming one group and' 
the muniCIpalities of Mangalore, Calicut and Cannanore terming Ii. thircl 
group. 

Bombay. 

3. The third Christian seat he given to the municipal boroughs of Ahmadnllisiirr 
Poona, Sholapur and Nasik'." 

III. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amen.dmtat 
mmed: 
"That at the end of the motion, the following be added: 

'with the following modifications : 

'(a) the following be added after para. 8 of the Report: 

'Indian Christians. Madras. 
1. One seat be givcn to Madras city and the remaining seven seats be divided 

between selected areas where the Christian population is Concentrated, ~ 
Ohristians in the other arcas \'otmg in the general electorate. 
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2. The .woman's .~  go by rotation between the city of Madras, the n.unicipali-
tiel of .'1 ~ ~ , Palamcutta and Tuticerin forming one group and1 
the mumclpahtles of Mangalore, Cali cut and Cannan!)re forming a third 
gl'Gup. 

Bombay. 

3. The third Christian seat be given to the municipal boroughs of Ahmadnugger,. 
Poona, Sbolapur and N asik' ." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): :\lr. Bujoria. 

Babu Baijnath BaJoria (Marwal'i Association: Indian ~ '  Sir, 
tberf. is 1\ slight UJistake in thtl amendment standing in my nome, as. 
printed in the list of amendments. Cert,ain words hAve been omitted .  .  . 

JIr. Prellden.t (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Ha,hlm): The Chair cannot. 
allow any substantive amendment now. 

Babu BaiJnath Bajoria: There may haw been a mistake ill printing, 
Sir. Tn the fcurth line of clause 1 of my amendment, after the wort.· 
anil figures "Rs. 2,000" I wished to ruid the word "derived fl'0m Lrade, 
commerce or industry" ..... 

IIr. President ('fbe Honoura.ble Sir Abdul' Rahim): l'hllt h, not a: 
printing error. The Chair won't allow it; the Honournblp. ~ ,' hadi 
no right to ~  that it is a printing error . 

. Babu Batlnath BaJorb: Sir. I beg t.') move: 

"That at the end of the motion, the following be added : 

'with the followin;! modifications : 

'1. That it be recommended that the minimum qualification for an elector' 
or a candidate in the Commerce Coutituency should be a paid up-
capital of Rs, 25,000 in respect of companies and aBBeasment to income-
tax on RI. 2,000 in anyone of the five income-tax years preceding the 
preparation of electorAl roll instead of Rs, 1,00,000 and RI. 10,000; 
respectively as recommended by the Hammond Committee. 

2. That the seat for Indian Commerce Constituency from Bengal for the 
Federal Assembly be allotted by rotation to the Bengal National Chamber: 
of Con'merce, Marwari Association, Indian Chamber of Commerce and 
the MusRm Chamber of Commerce instead of by formation of an electoral' 
college of these bodies as proposed by the Hammond. Committee'.' " 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Amendment·, 
moved: 

"That At the end of the motion, the foll"wing be added: 

'with the following modifications : 

'1. l'hat it be recommeaded that the minimum qualification for an ~ ' 
or a candidate in the Commerce Conatituency should be a paid Up' 
capital of Rs. 25,000 in respect of ~  and assessment to ~ 
tax on RI. 2,000 in anyone of the five Income-tax years preceding the· 
preparation of electoral roll instead I)f Rs. 1,00,000. and Rs. 10,000,. 
respectively as recommended by the Hammond CommIttee. 

2. That the seat for Indian Commerce Constituency from Bengal for the' 
Federal Assembly be allotted by rotation to the Bengal National Chamber 
of Commerce Marwari Association, Indian Chamber of Commerce and 
the Muslim Chamber of Commerce instead of by formation of an electoral: 
c!,llege of thtlB(· bodies as proposed by the Hammond Committee'.''' 
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JIr. Jlathuradas Vissanji: Sir, I beg to move: 
'''That at the end of the motion, the following be added: 

[28TH MARCH, 1936. 

'with the modification t.hat the Hammond Committee's recommendation in para. 
436 of thei!' Report (p. 160, Vol. Il, that 'the ~  and ~  
Officers should be Government Servants' be negatived, and the prevaI1!n. 
practice allowing the Commercial ~ '  own Secretary to function 
as the Registering and Returning Officers be adhered to'." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment; 
.moved: 

. "That at. the end of the motion, the following be added: 
'with the modification that the Hammond Committee's ~ J  in ~. 

436 of their Report (p. 160, Vol. Il, that 'the Registering and ~~ 
Officers should be Government . ServAnts' be negatived, and the ~ 
practice allowing the Commerci.al Association's own ,~~ to function 
as the Registering and Returnmg Officers be adhered to. . 

:&.ai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Sani (Ajnwr-Merwnra: GenerAl)' Sir. 
I beg to move : 
-"That at the end of the motion, the following be added : 

'with the following modification : 
'That it be reeommended that educational. qualifications for electors from 

Ajmer-Merwara constituency for Federal As8eDlbly and the Council of 
State should b(, the 'same as for Delhi General Constituency and that 
'Iualification regarding rent should be lowered for voters of Ajm .... 
Merwara Constituency to the level of Delhi Constituency' ... 

JIr. Presid8nt(The Honournble Sir Abrlur Rahim): ~ 
moved : 

'''That at the end of the motion, the following be added : 
'with the following modification : 
-'That it be recommended that: educational qualifications for electon from 

Ajmer-Merwara constituency for Federal Assembly and the Council of 
.State should be the same as for Delhi General Constituency and that 
.qualification ~  rent should be lowered for voters of Ajm ... -
MerwAra Constituency to the level of Delhi Constituency' . " 

'The debat.e will now proceed on t·he original 1lI0tion as well as on the 
~  amendments moved. 

Sa.rdar Sant Singh: Sir, a· servant went up to his master on board 
.a ship and put him the simple question: "Do you, Sir, call a thing to 
bave been lost when you know wherE' it is 9" The master replied: 
"Certainly not". 'rhen the servant informed his master: "Sir, vourswt 
case lies at the bottom of the sen." Similar is the state of affairs· with 
-the discussion that is going on today. We have been supplied actualJ\' 
-with the Orders. in Council thaJt have been placed by the' Secretary ~  
:State before the House of Commons. We know that this Committee'>; 
-report with all the amendments have been sent by air mail to the SeerI" 
tary of State, and now we are asked to discllss this report Bnd exprefo;;; 
-our views. I wonder what will be the effect or the object of these vie",;; 
lIpon the decisions that have ~' been taken. 'These facts point tQ tb(, 
11lU'eality of the debnte t,hat we are holding today on the motion before 
"the House, in spite of the appeal addressed by the Mover of the motion 
., the Secretary of State, both ~' way of reason to look into thia debate 
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with greater care On ~  of ~  that we. who are chiefly concerned 
to carryon the self-government m the country, should have our say in 
the matt-er in which the J'rovineial Aflsemblies are to be constituted. 'The 

~  ~  the ~ ~ also held out. a threat to the Secret,ary of StatQ 
telling hIm that hIS disregard of the VIews of the House on this point wouIa 
be the test whether they, in reality, are keen to see new Constitution 
working in this country. Jnspite of all these threats, we still feel and 
~  we are justified in feeling that this debate is not going to have 
any effect upon the Secretary of State. However, in the short time at, 
:my disposal,. I want to refer to one matter in the report which to me 
seems to be of considerable importance and that is the method of re-

. <cording votes. I find from the report, para. 740 and onward, that the 
various met.hods have bE'en discussed by the Committee for recording the 
votes, The committee has discussed the merits and demerits of the various 
·practices which are at present followed. For the United Province·s anu 
:for ·the Punjab, the Committee is in agreement with the opinions of the 
Government of both these Provinces that the ballot papers of the voters 
·should be marked by the polling officers, as is the system practised today 
in these two provinces. Well, in the case of the other Provinces, they 
l'ecommend a change in the mat.ter of the ballot papers. The first question 
that arises before us is whv the 1Tnit.ed Provinces and the Punjab should 
be singled out. Why not'· I). uniform practice be. introduced ~  
India? No reason has been given, but ~ report SImply says, the Umted 

· Provinces Government and t,he Punjah Government require that this 
· practice should continue, and they agreed with the recommendations. of 
both these Governments. We have had ample experience of recordmg 
of votes in the elections. We know that the polling officers-I do not say 
the whole lot of th€'m, a few of them-are actually purchased by tho 
.candidates and the mal'lring goes on not to express the will of the voter, 
but to express the pleasure of the officer who is there to mark thosf' 
papers, This is certainly well-known in th€' Punjab circle .. In the recent 
local board elections of JJyallpur. I personallv know of a pollmg offi:er who 
marked the ballot papers against, the wishes of t.he voters, WIth the 

.t'esult , .... 

Sir Oowasji .Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Wai 
the polling officer a Government' servant? 

Sardar Sant Singh: Yes; he was a Government. office)'. 

lIr. N .. II . .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Did you purchase the 
>Government officer? -

· ~  S&nt Singh: I say there are several persons who purchase. 
~  III no doubt about that, My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, who sits 

.qwetly as a Nominated Member, has no experience of elections. He once 
goes lto t.he Secretariat building and gets his nomination sanctioned. and 
he d.oes not bother and he does not know what happens at the time of 
~ . Therefore, I say that this practice of allowing the ballot papers 
iO be marked by the polling officers is 11 practice which should stand con-
-demned, . and the time has come when the secrecy of the ballot as well' 
as the freedom of voting should be secured to the voter. I, therefore, 
suggest that. for the Punjab, at. any rate, the system of introducing coloured 

.boxes for putting in coloured ballot papers as iIt is proposed for other Pt-ovin-
ces should be adopted. I have nothing more to add. 
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Puull\ BIl&IraD\ba Da .. : Sir, 1 shall only make two Or three points in the-
report a little clearer. I may first point out that, in ~ . 3 ,of 
para, 2 of this report, we have said that in 0.11 multi-member constituencJe8 
we advocate the system of ~  voting. These multi-member 
constituencies evidently include those for which single non-transferable 
voting has been proposed by the Hammond Committee. I ~  like to. 
make t.his clear. Our Committee's recommendation, therefore, IS that the-
method of single non-transferable vote also should be replaced by. the 
method of distributive vote. This. OU!' decision, has also been made 
clearer in a supplemental not.e added to this report. ~  . are ~  seven 
such constituencies in Bihar, two in Orissa-for the Provlllcml LegIslatures 
-and four Muhammadan seats in Madras---one constituency for the 
Council of State. .Seats in these constituencies only are to be elected 
by the method of single non-transferable vote. I will not expatiate .here 
on the disadvantages of the single non-transferable vote, They are ObVIOUS,. 
But I would urge that· in these constituencies members o;ho111d ~' . ~  
by the distributive voting, and. if need be: to safel/:uard ~  ~  Inter-
ests, reservation of seats might be prOVIded. ~ ~ . thiS s!stem 
t:hould ~' go, as it goes against all equitable pnnClpleR of elect.lon. 

Then, secondly, I would stress upon t.he nominated seat. It llJust 
also go. Our Committee have recommended its total abolition in the 
Legislative Assemblies. They have also said that Orissa alone should not 
be singled out. All seats ~ all other Provincial Legislative Assemblies 
are to be elect-ed. In Orissa alone, out of five seats reserved for backwarCI 
areas ~  tribes, four are proposed to be nominated. These nominat:ed 
seats are again to be considered as the general seats according to the 
Schedule of the Act. In that case, these nominated members will havlt 
to elect representatives to the House of the Assembly. So the effect wilt 
be that, out of five members elected to the House of Assembly by the 
60 Members in the Orissa Assembly, at least one, if not: more, will he 
returned on account of these nominated Members, and will thus damage 
the contemplated repreeentative charncter of t,he f'enhal House of 
AsaemblJ. 

These . nominated Members, again, will he i.aken to represent ~. 
interests of the backward ~  ~ are in 'the special responsibility of the 
Governor. These seats, 'Bgam, wIll have to be nominated at the dis-
cretion of the Governor. Is it then to safeguard the Governor's special 
responsibility, that ~  ~ ~ .indignity is ~  on Orissa? Surely. 
the Governor s special responslblhty should be conSidered enough safeguard. 
Why, then, is device for nominated Members 1\ speciality for Orissa? It is 
undoubtedly a case of special injustice. • 

In the White Paper, the province of Orissa did not include the Vizaga-
patam portion of't.he backward area. Vizagapatam and Godavari agencies 
are 16,000 square milfils of continuous backward area, and for this there 
W'BS provided in the White Paper one seat for the backward tribes in Madras. 
In the Joint Select Committee's Report, 12,000 square miles of this area 
were cut away from Madras and added to Orissa. Only 4,000 square miles 

.i.e., t.he whole of Godavari Agency and a part of Vizagapatam Agency 
remained in Madras. The White Paper proposal for allocation of seats in 

• sevc}l'al provinces were in toto accepted by the Act aft'er the Joint Parlia-
mentary Committee. Madras was allotted in the Act thnt one seat for 
the 4,000 sq. miles of backward area, which had been provided in the White 
Paper for all the 16,000 square miles. But; only in the CKse of Orissa, out of 
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the 49 general seats, three were taken away and raserved for the backward 
area, ~  taken over from Madras. Orissa got an addition of more than 
half her existing area, but no addition to the proposed number of seats. 
No seats were added. Even Madras did not give a seat to Orissa. She 

still retains that one seat for the remaining 4,000 square miles. It is 
the same area with the same civilisation and practicallv the same or quite 
llimilar tribes, as may be found from the White Paper on Excluded and 
Partially Excluded Areas. In Madras, again, this seat is elected. But, 
in Orissa, all these three seats and another perhaps in consideration of the 
contiguous Ganjam Agency Area-these four seats are proposed to be 
nominated at the discretion of the Governor. 

This is a glaring case of injustice, and the reason is not perhaps far 
to seek. Perhaps Orissa is a homogeneous province, and this may have 
influenced our Local Government or the local authorities to report that, in 
the case of Orissa, there should be four seats out of 49 reserved for the 
Governor, four votes at least in the pockets of the Governor. I say this 
is a glaring injustice, and I strongly urge with our Committee for its 
7edreIB. 

The backwal'd tribes in these areas, again, were hitherto enjoying right 
-of" franchise in principle. The tenns of reference to the Delimitation 
Committee, moreover, never contemplated any nominated seat,; for these 
or· any other areas or tribes. They say: 

"A numbel' of points still remain unsettled in connection with the electorates 
"for the constituencies to represent special interests, such as commerce, industries, 
anining, planting, lahour, landholders, university and backward areas and tribe," 

Then, again: 

"They (His Majesty', Government) would be glad also if in the case of the lleaf,s 
1.0 represent special interests your committee should, if they find it neceasary, include 
jn their report proposals dealing with qualifications of voters, the conduct of tbe 
-eleCtions (including election inquiries) and qualifications necessary for candidature 
~ here no specific provision conveying these mat.ters has been made in the Bill or 
'its schedules." 

Then, aga.in: 
"In particular it should be possible for your committee to perform a useful work 

'Of co-ordination in connection with the constituencies allotted to special interests . . . 
His Majesty's Government attach great importance to your committee's ensaring that 
it.is fully informed of the views and wishes of the various interests for which 
repr.ntation is to be provided, particularly in the case of those interests such as 
..cheduled clasBes, lr.bour, women and the backward area, and tribes, for which 
speoific provision has hitherto either been absent or har. been .made by means of 
,nOlllination . ., 

From this it is clear that nomination is entir.ely ruled out in all Pro-
vincial Lower Houses in the coming Constitution. 'Why, therefore, of all 
provinces, Orissa should be seleoted for four ncminated seats, no one can 
understand, specially when the same class of people in Madras and C. P. 
'are to be elected bv constituencies. I press that this point should be reported 
to His Majesty's 'Government, particularly in the iIiterests of the Central 
Legislature as well as in the interests of responsible Government in the 
Provinces, called Provincial Autonomy, where there is no place for nomina-
tion, and also because it disenfranchises people already enfranchised in 
principle, and because it does not occur in the tenns of reference to the 
Delimitation Committee, This should be pressed upon His Majesty's 
Government, so that, in the draft Order, there may be made a suitable 
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change to provide constituencies and election for these four proposed 
nominated seats in Orissa. This in equity should be remedied. Orissa 
should not be unjustly singled out like this' in a thing which is undoubtedly 
B major issue in a system of responsible' Government. 

Then, lastly, I would say a word about· the Orissa Chamber of Com-
merce. Here they have not recommended it as a constituency and the-
reasons are fully given in the report. Their reaSOn was that either ·the 
Chamber had not been formed, or, if it was in existence, they did not 
consider it well established. Since then, it has transpired that it was a. 
long-standing institution and there is no reason why it should not be ~  

into a constituency. 

JIr. JrnbammAd lfaamlD (Patna and. Chota Nagpur cum Orissa =. 
Muhammadan) : Sir, I have already submitted my memorandum and 
supplementary note to the report of the Committee appointed to survey thQ: . 
recommendations of the Hammond Committee. My notes are probably 
sufficient, and I will not take much time of the House in making further 
comments except by way of an explanatory remark as to how I arrived at 
my conclusions. I have said that the landholders' constituency in Bihar' 
should be created a multi-member constituency in the interest of the-
Muslim landholders. The viewpoint, as I have said in my memorandum. 
is this, that unless this constituency is created a multi-member constituency 
of the whole province, it eliminates all possible chances of Muslim land-
holders being-ever renreRented. All throlU7h. it hilS been so, and we have 
not seen this constituency ever being represented by a Muslim land-
holder even in the past. 1!n BIhar, we are onlv ahout 10 or 11 per cent .• 
and there is verj little or no chance , ~ a member in the different 
Divisions as constituenties are proposed to be con,:;tituted, but there is 
8 clIance if plural voting is adopted, and the whole province is created 
one constituency as a multi-member constituency fOr the landholders of 
t.he province. 

Now, coming to the Commerce cO'lstituenc'es, I find to my greateft 
surprise that membership is considered to be n'"l QllalificatiC'n fo .. ~  

cbisen,«m through a Chamber, and that a cert'lin qualificat'on has heeD 
arbitrarilv fixed, for reasons better known to the al1thors of t"e HaTJ1moncl 
Committee themselves. To ine it ar;pears that it is ag.linst all traditions. 
eustor.'.b nnll laws which exist in otl>er countries. I do not kn:)w Any 
country as yet which has got a commercial constituency and has fxed II 
monetary qualification for franchise and has refused to recognise member. 
ship ot a chamber a necessary qualification. In my hum1..,le ~'  ·n. I 
submit that the qualification f{)r returning a member from the com'T ercia! 
constltucll('ies should be the mere fact of membership to a comII'ercial 
bod,v recognilled, and not the payment of inc:>me-tax or possess'ng a paid-up 
cup!tnl of one lakh of rupees, etc. The very fact that the Hammond 
Committee has allowed a registered firm ~  a cap;tai of one la1<h of 
rup.:!f!S to bp. a member of the Chamber and to be eli(Tible for voting is· in-

. , ~ with the fact that, in the case of TlrivatecomT'anies. they have 
laid down a law that thev should pay an income-tax on an earn'ng-~  over 
TIs 11",000. It is not very probable that. in these davs of cep ess;on, a· 
registered firm, ~  a co;::ital of one bkh of r"ne"s, wo.,H pav an 'n"ome-
tax on llR. ]0,000. If Government were at all keen in ~  up a q··aIi. 
ficIlU"'n; they should have done so in consultation with commerci·l roiies 
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for both ~  and unregistered firms, a qualification which would 
have  heen cor.sldered proper. I suggest that the mere fact of member-
shi!> shouid be the only qualification; but if Government are keen and ~ 
anxicl:8 to ~  up a qualificat.ion as a criterion, it should be a capital of 
Rs 2a,O')() lU the case of regIstered firms, and payment of income-tax on. 
Rs. , ' ~ .  w:thin. ~  years.. In t?is, I have the support of my friend, 
Mr. BmJnath Ba]OrIa, who IS an Important merchant and a Memoer of 
the Marw;lri Chamber of Commerce. I have also received letters from 
different Uhmbers, including the Muslim Chsmber of Commerce Cal-
cutta., who resent this particular qualification and state that their 'rights. 
hs.ve pral·tically been trespassed and their privileges snatched away from 

~  ff'l' nc fault of theirs. The Chambers thought that under the new 
reforms tr:ey were go:ng to get more representation and better rights and: 
priviiege!!. but the Committee report has come as a bolt from the blue. 
I du not know how and why and for what reason the merchant class has: 
been considered to be the condemned class, and why in their case they. 
have lidded an extra qualification besides membersh!p. I may also stress 
UpOL thE< H')use the fact that it is absolutely necessary that ~  

should !llso be given to the smaller merchants, because, in many cases, 
the interestR of the smaller traders differ from those of the big merchants 
in the Sllnse that the stockholder's interests, the shipper's ~  and 
the interest-;; (·f the ordimry distributor init'ally differ. For instance, there-
is a cbs·, Jf merchants in export trade, called shippers or exporters, whose-
inter",!!t., naturally differ from the class of stockholders (in big cities like 

, ~ . ~  or Delhi), or from those who are the actual buyers in. 
'JIllall ~  like tillel"l of soil and who collect small stock and Bend them 
to Cwlelltta for sale.. The shippers, as representath'es .of the European 
countrJe3, are always anxious to lower the prices ruling inth:s cJuntry, 

~  the stockholders in this country, who advance and finance the 
small mqrchants, and the smaller merchants, who collect the mErchandise-
first hand, are anxious to get better values and higher prices for their' 
goods or stock. I think that the same applies to those who are importers: 
Again tlte interests of those who import directly from other countries 
~  from those who are in the class of stockists or distributors. For". 
these reasons, I think that there should be no bar placed on the entry of 
~ SJDilUer merchants to the Legislative Assemblies. 

HerE!, I w:sh to refer particularly to the question of the Federal' 
. A&sembly and the representation given to the Muslim Chamber 

IS NOON. of Commerce, C..xcutta. In my opinion, a gross injustice has. 
been again done here in dealing with Muslim representation. The Ham-
mond Committee proposed the creation of an Electoral College of fifteen,. 
giving three members to the ~  Chamber of Commerce, . ~ , six to· 
the Bengal National Chamber of ~ . three to the Marwan ~  
of Commercf' and three to the MuslIm Chamber of Commerce. Without 
any intention' of injuring anybody's feelings, I must say that this propor-
tion is in the interests of none of the Chambers-at least I. as one for-
the l\fll"lj n Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, candidly and conscient;ous-
ly feel th!.!t every chance of ~  representation in the Federal ~  
has. been· eliminated by this .proEosal. We. have seen . what happened m 
~ last elp.ction which took 'Place in Calcutta for the Local Board of the-
~'  Bank. Our representative •. Mr .. lapsh.ani .. who is a me"eba.nt of 
~ rl!l'utp.:. ~  wflo was the. only. Muslill). ~  for Calcutta .Dis-

trict!o1, . wac; elim:n!l.ted bv a cbque and comhme arranged b:v H'ndUi 
brothrrb. Such things happen every day. Hindus are also my friendB. 
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'but it is better to state facts frankJ;y. We feel that we will have no chance 
of representation with the proposed Electoral College in the Federal 

.AEsemhly: that is to say. a member coming from the minority section will 
'have probably no chance. In this connect:oQ, I may say how the Muslim 
'Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, came into ex'stence. It came into exist-
ence not because we were Yerv anxious to have it. We would have been 
,quite willing to be merged ~  the Bengal Chamber of Commerce or the 
Indian Chamber of Commerce, but when we found that we were not given 
proper representation and not given proper facilities, we had to organise Our 

: sepal'atp. existence and we made a representation to the Government of 
India. that we should pe considered 8S a separate Chamber. The proposal, 
whidt I huve made in the memorandum, therefore, is that an electoral 
college of 26 members should be established, including Europea.ns a.nd 

~. of the different Chambers-the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
·the Indian Jute Mills Association, the Muslim Chamber of Commerce, 
tho Indian Chamber of Commerce, the Bengal National Chamber at 

.~~, :lnd the Marwari Chamber of Commerce. As the Bengal 
Chamber of ~  is the oldest of commercial organisations, I am 

~ to give them five seats, and the Indian Jute Mills Asssociation 
also five seats, in the electoral eonege, the other four Indian Chambers 
to be givcn iour ench. 

1Ir. President Cfhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Membc:r's time is up. 

JIr. Muhammad. Bauman: This electoral college of 26 is to elect three 
members for th!3 Federal Assembly. That is the only way in which we 
fed we m ly have fa.ir play and a chance of getting a seat in the Federal 
ASlK'mbl v lit the !'lame time. With these few remarks, Sir, I resume mv 

'seat. ' -

Ill. c .. R._ WitheringtOn (Assam: ,European): Sir, I wish to refer to 
th.! suggestIons made by the Assembly Committee in their Report regard-

. ~ I,abQut" Ileats in ASEam-Members will find them in the Report in 
parag-ratph 8, sub-paragraphs (b), (c) and (d). I make these remarks in 
orqtlr t1 make it clear that I am not in agreement with the suggestion. 
mnde by the Assembly Committee. The first suggestion made is that one 
of the fow' labour seats should be given to non-plantation workers especial-
ly thoE-8 in the collieries. oil-fields and the railways. That is the first one 
with which I am in disagreement. 

Now, the large majority of labour employed in the collieries and oil-
fields is composed of ex-tea garden coolies who go to the collieries and oil-
fields for limited periods of work. They form a floating labour force who 
do ('usual work, whereas the tea garden labour is a definitely settled and 
permanent labour community whose political rights I ~  few will ques-
tion. This floating labour force was originally recruited from the same 
sources from which the tea garden labour was recruited. They are of 
thl'! sam .. , I!Rstes, and I think that we can safely presume that they will 
have their interests completely and safely looked after by their own caste 
repre!lcntatives who sit -in the Legislatures. The collieries and the oil-
fiehls and the 1,abour employed on railways are widely scattered up and 

-down the length and breadth of Assam with widely differing conditions, 
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-according to where they are situated. It will be eX1:t'emely difficult to 
'6leut a person .to ~  the ~  seat who will be truly representative 
of all these ~  ~  mterests, to say nothing of the difficulty of 
the actual electIOn carrIed out over such a wide area. According to the 
HamII?-ond Report, there. are 6,000 labourers employed in the collieries 
and Oll-fie!ds, whereas, m the tea-gardens, there are about one million 
people resldent on the tea-garden lands, whose interest is essentially 
wrapped up in the tea-gardens. The four labour seats were allotted to the 
tea-rHrdf.'ll labour as a means of representing the huge resident labour 

' ~ ,  dependants, which is recruited to Assam from other proVinces 
and WhICh would not otherwise have any representation. I think it would 
be a mG9t unfair step to deprive tea-garden labour, this enormous resident 
labour community, of one of their seats in favour of the comparatively 
few labourers who work periodically in the collieries, railways and oil-fields. 

'1'hen. the next point is the suggestion to remove the restrictions both 
·as regards the franchise being conferred on certain castes or tribes only 
and the residential qualification; and the committee proposes the exten-
sion of ~  right to all workers on the plantations whether residing there 
or not, regardless of caste or tribal or residential oonsiderations. Now, 
thi3 list of castes in the Hammond Report--specified c8stes for franchise 
and cnndidilture-was devised obviously with the greatest care by the 
Hammond Committee .and it embraces all the types of labour which are 
employed in the tea gardens. I can see no valid reasons why. this list of 
caate"! shoulli be eliminated. since it is solely the tea-garden labour which 
"is to be enfranchised. 

Then, as regards the residential qualification, those labourers who live 
outside the boundaries of the tea.-gardens in the villages are enfranchised 
in th(! ~  territorial constituencies QY reason of their property quali-
fications. They may go to work occasionally from t,heir villages tl() the 
nearest tea-garden in order to earn a little money when they want it; 
-that is ~ only reason that t,hey go to the tea gardens. Their interest 
is wrapped up chiefly in such subjects as Land Revenue, Forests, Roads 
and so on-subjects which the tea-garden labour representatives will not 
be concerned with; but they are subjects w,hich the ordinary representa-
tivHi! in the territorial constituencies will be very much better able to deal 
with in the Legislature. 

'l'he next, suggestion is that sardars and other members of the super-
visorv and recruiting staff in Assam should be disqualified from being 
candidates for the labour seats. This suggestion was evidently inspired 
by the fear that such people might ~  ~ .the ~  of ~  ~ 
ployers and would, therefore, be afraId of ~  any VIews WhICh ~  

be contra.ry to the wishes of the employer. I do not for a moment admIt 
that this would be the case. But even if it was so, I see no reason why 
a Burd·11' or !lnv other member of the supervising staff in one garden, 
·providing he was of the proper caste, should be. ~  from offering 
bimself as a candidate for any other labour constItuency In Assam where 
be would bE' Iar removed from anv possible influence of his employer. I 
think it would be a very unwise thing to deprive the labour constituencies 
of this valuable source of candidature whieh I feel sure will increase in 
its value ann will be a means of a closer .and a more t."?e ~. of repre-
sentation when this class of person has gamed more pobtical abIlIty. The 
nrdur is a man who, by his capability and propensity for leadership, has 

B 
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worked himQelf up from the ranks of the ordinary lubour, a.nd he has" 
thereforp., an intellect above the average of other labourers. Having 
serVf:ll u 'lcng apprenticeship as an ~  labourer he is fully conversant 
with tue nf'!'ds of labour and he has their confidence and respect. It would 
be a most unwise &tep to cut oft t.his valuable potential supply of l't'prp-
sentation. 

That is all I want to suy on these 'points and I think I have made it 
clear on behfllf of m.v constituency thnt we fire not in agreempnt with this, 
proposal. 

Before I sit down, I want to refer to one other point in the Assembly 
Committee's Report: that is in section 6 (c) where a proposal is made" 
that one of ·the Commerce seats in Bengal allotted to the Indian Tea 
Association or the Calcutta Tr.qdes Association should be given up in 
favour of a seat for the Bengal Mahajan Babhs.. That question is ,-ery 

.~ dealt with in the report of the Hammond Committee, and I 
db not propose 19 endeavour to elaborate a.ny of the arguments made in· 
the lIninmond Committee report: But I want to say this-and on this· 
point I have the 811thorit,\, to spe.nk on behalf of the European Group-that 
such 'a proposal , ~ contrar,\' to t·he Communl\l Award, and We are 
definitely ne:ainst the !\\Iggestion. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSoua: Mr. President, at the outset, I should like to state' 
that the amendment which !\tands in my name should mOre properl." have 
been discussed in committee and not before the whole House; but, unfor-
tunately, no Member of the Indian Christian community was appointed 
to a seat on that commi11tee and: it was with painful surprise thl\t I heard· 
my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, stating in his in:ro-
4uctory remarks this morning that the Committee embraced every sch00]· 
of thought and po1itical opinion in this country. Does the Hon')urable 
Member consider that the Indian Christian community have no place ill 
the sun in the Indian political system? I expected better things fr'lm 
the representative of the Indian National Congress, especially as a mem-
ber of my community has furnished the sole exception to the generur 
rule-and has won a seat for the Corlgrcss in this Assembly in a genert.l 
constituency: so, let him remember in future that We too have a place· 
in the sun in Sony Committee that may be appointed. 

After this preliminary obsfl'vation, I have not got very much timc--I 
have got three points to move, and I have hardly nine minutes in which 
to move them. The first point is that the Communal Award assign!\. 
eight seats to the Indian Christian community in the ~ ~ 
'J.p.d this is the provision in the Communal Award. I shall read it for the 
mformation of the House. It says: 

"It seems almost certain that practical difficulties will, except possibly in Madras, 
prevent the fonnation of Indian Christian constituencies covering the whole area of-
the province, and that, accordingly, special Indian Christian constituency will have' 
to be formed only in one or two selected areas in the Province. lndian Christians, 
in these areas will not vote in a general constituency. Indian Chrilltinn ,' '~ 
cutside these areas will vote in general constitiUiiniiy." 

This also was the 'Proviso in the White Paper embodied in pClragt':1)1h 
5 in appendix III, and that was also the view eX'[lressed originally by the' 
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Government of Madras in their communique, dated the 9th of Ala;y. 
1933. This is what they said: 

"If the whole of the Presidency is divided UP. into seven rural constituencies, 
Madras City being constituted into an urban constituency, three or four districts 
will have to be clubbed together to form a conatituency. . Though the conatituenci. 
thus created will be less unwieldy in size. than the present constituencies into which 
the l>l' .. ~  is divided, it will be a question fOI" consideration whether the better 
arrangement will not be to adopt the scheme ~  in the Communal Award." 

In spite of the provision of the Communal Award and the recommend.-
ations of the Joint Parliamentary Committ{'e, in spite of the directions 
of the Parliament, the Hammond Committee have gone out of their way 
to divide the whole province of Madras into eight unwieldy constituen-
cies. Now, Sir, what is the result? You aTe aware of what the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee said about the close contact there should be 
between the candidates and the voters. This is what they say: 

"It ought to be the happiness and glOIY of a representative-tAiB iB a quotatioR ',.om 
EdmllRd 111171..'£:,-to live in the strictest union, the closest correspondence and the 
most unreserved COInmunication .... ith hi! constitueuts, their wishes ought to have 
great weight with him, their opinions hign respect, and th .. ir: bulliness his unremitting 
at.tention. ' . 

In spite of this provision of the Joint Parliamentary Committee, the 
Report of the Hammond Committee say-"Oh, well, that does not matter 
very much." They say: 

"It is tl"UI that the QJ J ~ thus formed will be extremely large, and any 
direct conta('t Il('twt'.en the mem\)('I' and hiR constituents would he difficult," 

Mind YOII, Sir, they haw stated the difficulties, and how do they 
solve ~  They say: 

"Yet \lven, so, this seems to us preferable to selecting certain areas, the allocatioD 
and size of which might be the· subject of keen controversy." 

In other words, this Committee which consisted of two learned Judges. 
one from Madras and the other from Lahore, shirked the consideration 
of this question, because it is a question that will involve keen contro-
versy. Did they not in the course of their judicial career ever tackle 
questions which involved keen controversy? Sir, their reasons seem to-
me to be insufficient, they seem to be absolutely absurd, and, in my 
humble opinion, the original direction of the Ccmmunal Award and. the-
provision of the Joint Parliamentary Committee's Report should hR.ve-
been followed, and selected areas jn the Presidency of Madras wherc the 
Christian population is concentrated should have been selected for th' 
Christian constituencies, and the rest of the Christian pOfulation in .~ 
other parts of the presidency shollid have heen merged in the generfiT 
electorate. By that means, Sir. two great ends would have been 
achieved. The first is that, according to the provision of the Communal 
Award, the Indian Christians would have furnished a sort of connectinv. 
link between the general and separate electorates, because those Christians 
living in the general electorate would have voted in the general ~. 
and' they could have been candidates for general electorates, as my 
friend, Mr. Aaron, in this House has been. So that that would have en-
larged the neld for candidature of Indian Christians. Also it would ha,e-

B 2 
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afforded excellent educational facilities for the future when obviously 
separate electorates will have to go f!.nd the minorities will have to be 
represented in general electorates by reservation of seats. The.refore, I 
respectfully submit tha.t my first point is that the allocation of seats in 
the genersl constituency for the eight candidates should be !n accordance 
with the Madras Government's memorandum, dated the 15th July, 1935. 

The second point is with regard to the one woman's seat. It is an 
extraordinary thfug that Indian Christian women's seat has been con-
fined for all time in a group of three municipal boroughs of 'futicorin, 
P8'lamcottah and Tinnevelly, boroughs which are situated in the back-
waters of the Coromandal Coast. , , ... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has only one minute more, 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: Therefore, Sir, I ask why should that one seat 
lor women be confined to the munictpal boroughs of these three places I 
have just mentioned? Will female political wisdom be ever confined to 
backwaters of the Corome.'ndal? Are there not women with sutficipnt 
political enlightenment in the City of Madras and on the West Coast in 
the municipalities of Mangalore, Calicut and Cannanore who possess the 
reqUisite amount of enlightenment and political wisdom? Sir, in the 
west coast there are two first grade colleges for women, and there are 
many Christian women graduates, so far as I am aware. . . . . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: The last point which I should like to make. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ought not to take any more time, There a'l'e a number of othpr 
"peakers. 

Dr. I. B. Button (Assam: Nominated Official): Mr. President, in in-
tervening in this debate, I find: myself, I fear, in rather an anomalous 
position. Although we appear to debate about the limitations of I!onsti-

,tuencies in the provinces, we are actua:lly debating the delimitation of 
-constituencies for the Central Legislature. The Local Government, there-
fnre, can have no say in that, so that I cannot speak in any represr.nta-
tive capacity and I must be taken as speaking as a sort of disembodied 
vote twittering in the limbo of the Government back Benches. [shall 
be very brief, Sir. I have only three points to make. The first ·relates 
to paragraph 7 of the Committee's recommendations. While I do not 
take any exception to the general principle enunciated, I should like to 
point out that we ha'Ve in Assam nine constituencies representing, at 
least, seven different tribes and speaking at least six different languages. 
Some of them are scattered in different parts of the Province, aud they 
cnnnot really be represented honestly by anybody but their own people. 
In the case of one or two of these tribes, they have had the misfortune 
to be included for many years in regulation ~  and they therefore 
received little attention. It will be very difficult at first to ~  ' ~ 
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representatives, and I think that it is really important that the.represen-
tatives Should be limited in their case to their own areas in order to give 
them a proper education and a demand for representation which ~ J pro-
duce the supply in order that as soon as possible these tribes may be able 
to produce their own members. For that reason, I think it is desirable 
to start to maintain the residential qualification of candidates for t,hose 
constituencjes. 

The second point that I wish to raise-and my Honourable friend • 
. Mr. Witherington, has already dealt with it-relates to the labour of col-

lieries and oil-fields. He has pointed out the difficulty of putting these 
into a single constituency and that much of the labour will already have 
been adequately represented by the tea garden labour representatives. I 
would add to that, that a great deal of the colliery ~ , which is n,)t 
tea garden, consists largely of persons who are non-Indians and Don-Bri-
tish subjects. The colliery which I know best was, for many years, al-
most entirely staffed with Pathans from Afghanistan, Makranis from the 
PersiMl Gulf, and Gurkhas from Nepal, all of them a floating population 
with no permanent interes's in the province, not forIDing any labour or-
ganisation, merely coming to earn money and go back to their homes nut-
side India. And as far as protection against the employer is )lceded by 
these people, it seems to me from what I have seen of them, that a great 
dea:l more protection from them is needed by the employe!". 

The third point that I have to make is in regard to the Shillong con-
stituency. In consultation with the Delimitation Committee the l.,(\cal 
Government revised their opinion and agreed that Shillong should be re-
presented by a single women's constituency. The reason is that Shillong 
at present has a special representation which it will lose entirely if it is 
not given some constituency under the new Constitution. It has 27,000 
inhabitants as against 22,000 in Gauhati and 21,000 in Sylhet, and the 
women of Shillong have a very high standard of literacy and of emanci-
pation and are very advanced in many other ways. In fact, I am not 
(1 uite sure that my colleagues from Assam would not a'gl'ee with me that 
some of them are very forwal·d. I think it would be un fall' io make 
Shillong town into a split constituency by adding to it Gauhati ;md 
Sylhet, which will be extremely inconvenient from an administ1'ative Ioint 
of view. 

Mr. sami Vencatachelam Chetty: On a point of order. ~ . I should: 
like to he enlightened as to the procedure' which you are d.do!,ting ill 
~"  to amendments which you permitted to be moved. . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Eahim): That is no point 
of order. The Chair is following the ordinary practice. Sir Ahd,)l RaHm 
GllU7.nflvi. 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadrm 
B.urnl): As one of the Vice-PreRid.ents of the Muslim Chamber of Commerce. 
I want to place before this House tlip,;r claim for a seat in the Federal 
LegislatuJ'e. The Indian Franchise Committee laid down: 

"The object of special representat.ion of Commerce is essential to make expert 
knowledge available to the LelrislatUl'8II and not to give any particular voting strength 
to individual interests." 
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We stand by that object. We of the MUiilim Chamber sa.y that we 
<)ccupy a unique and definite position' in the commercial cOILIDunity. 
There is practically not It single item in the export and import tradtl of 
the province, in which the members of this Chamber are not interested. 
They hold the first position in the export of the principal commodities of 
Bengal, such ag, raw and manufactured jute, rice, lac, shellac. tea, h!tks 
and skins, etc .. ilJJ\(,lIg Indian merchants, wilile they are no less ccnspi-
~.J.  in t.he import of salt, sugar, white oils, vegetable product, hos:t'ry, 
,glassware, fancy goods, fruit, etc. They are interested in ta.nning exten-
'Bively and as ~  manufacture jute fabrics, matches, shoes, 
soap, sugar. ~ and ~  and It val·iet." of other goods. The 
members of this ChE'mber control about 75 per cent. of the coastal trade 
of Be,nga.l and India., in which connection commitments' for freight r .... 1 the 
extellt of over Ii million tons are made by them . ~J  with the 
~ ,  companie!'. , ' ~., Britif:h, operating in Bengal M'y point 
~ thIS. According to the Delimitat.ion Committee's report, 1 find th.: 
Oovpo:nment of Bpngal have 8aid: • 

"The Muslim Chamber has made Ollt a case for representation on the merit. of 
its functions and importance as a commercial body." 

Whllt is the position in the electoral cdleg'e which will elect a member 
for the Ctlntral Legislature'! The electoral college consist.:; o[ ~  

members, the Bengal ~  Chamber has got six, the Marwari AS;;(lcia· 
tion three, the lnoi:m Onlmbcr tlu'.'!e and the'l\fuslim Chamber three; that 
makes Ii>. There is lIot the ghost of a chance for a member of the 
Muslim Chamber getting a seat in the Central Legislature from this 
-electoral ~ . Wp haw' got only three out of 15, and it is impossible 
-ev£,n it we combine with any other Chamber,-it is only thre'1: we will 
ne7er get a chance, as against the Bengltl Nationnl Chamber w110, if they 
comhme with any other, will make a higher number. If we are net aHowed 
one seat separately ",hil·1! we claim, we should be aHowed,-at any rate, 
the electoral college quota for the Muslim 'Chamber to be ~.  from 
three to six. 'l'hat will give us II reasonable chance if we could combine 
with any other Chamber. Otherwise, it is hopeless to get a chance of 
having our own represent-ative in the Central Legislature. The object is 
teo !l!lVe e !l:pert knowlerlge and thl' l\luslim ChnIllbel' claims that m their 
members they have th:t1, expert knowledge which is essential to Govern-
meut to carryon H1£' administration of this C('lmtry. As I h':\V:l shown, 
.t iEl hopeleEls to get any seat for the Muslim Chamber in the Central 
Legislature unless you raise the number from three to six, in which case 
we JOay have some chance. If that is not acceptable, I would, support 
my Honourable friend, l\lr. ~ , in his not-e of dissent, where he 
htls increased the number of seats to 26 giving nil the Chambers 'I rro-
po!'honate representntioll; then we could have a chance of having our own 
l'eprcsentative in the ~  Legislature. Failing that, I wonM support 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Raijnath Bajoria, in his amenchr..ent. That 
gives us at least one chance by rotation. With these words I request 
~ J  this also may be forwarded to His ~"  Government. 

Kr . .Akhil Chandra Dat.ta (Chittagong and Rajshah: ~ '  Non. 
Muhammadan Rural): I rise to say a few words in support of the recom-
mendation of the Committee made in paragraph 6(0), where the Committee 
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-re:lnmmend that one seat may be given to the Bengal l\fabfljaL. Sabba. 
My cccasion for participating in this ~ is t.hat ihe HO!lourable 
Mt'rnher from Assam has protested against this ~ . As 
the c>!port of the Committee states: 

"This organisation is at present represented both in the Bengal Legislative Council 
· and the Central Legislature; the Local Government did, in fact, recommend the 
· ('.ontinuance of this representation." 

The Provincial Advisory CommIttee also recommended that tr,p repre-
· sentation enjoyed should be continued. I should like to tell tl.':) House 
thl' grounds OIi which the Bengal Government have recommended t.hat 
this repl'e<;entatiou should be continued. On page 100 of the " ~  of 
the Government of Bengal, ~  sr.y in paragrn,ph 86: 

"The claim of the Bengal Mahajan Sabha the Local Government also consider valid, 
.and they, accordingly, propose that the seat this body enjoys at present should be 
·continued. As already indicated, the .Adv:SOry Committee, at their first Senion, were 
in favour of the Sabha sharing a seat alternatively with the Indian Mining Feder&-
··tion. This view was not ~  at the second Session where there was no opposi-
·tion to a full seat being allotted to the Sabha." 

What folloWE: is very important: 

"The Bengal Mahajan Sabha represents two important interests-inland trade 
~  indigenous banking. It is the only body in Bengal which does so, and there 
·can be no ~  that these branches of Bengali business call for representation." 

Later on, the paragraph proceeds tv SflY: 

"The Sabha is a well established and well·known body which has fully jUBtified 
:the seat granted it under the present Constitution. " 

The Delimitation Committee ,lid not consider these arguments given 
'by the Local Government in favour of the Sabha. On the ,..,~ , the 
ve}'Y first gr(lUnd of the Delimitation Committee is this' 

"In the first place, it is not  clear whether the interests, which this body seeks 
:to represent, are not sufficiently represented by the Bengal National Chamber." 

On the contral"Y, the finding of the Local Government is th!:t it is 
'the only ~ in Bengal which does so Rnd there can be no question that 
these branches of Bengali business call for representation. The point 
that arises in this conaection, is, whereto take this seat from. This is 
1;h.) case of an organisa.tion which enjoys representation now. hut which 
:is sought to be disenfranchised unaer the reoommenda.tion of the Delimi-
:tation Committee. The position iR this .. So far as these Commerce seats 
arc concerned, the Government of India Act 'does not make any provision 
:IIS to the distribution of seats between ~  commerce and Indian 
. commerce. All that is laid down in the Act is that 19 seati! are to be 
allotted to Commerce. Under the existing Constitution, it !lFPpurs that 
the Indian Tea Association had one seat and the Calcutta Trade Associa-
tion alAo enjoy one Reat, but the Delimi.tation Committee has given two 
se:tt;; to each one of these "two bodies. It is proposed to add ')ne more 
seat to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. The whole question is: "Is 
'it faIT that the one sea,t· that was enjoyed by the Bengal Mahr..i'IT. Sabhs 
:shonld be takel: away,-and that additirJnRI 'Seats should be given to these 
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bodies?" So far as the Calcutta Trades Association and the Jute Mills 
Association are concerned, we find in the Report of the Delimitation 
Committef' that between these two the membership is only 100. There-
fore, I do claim thut the request of the Bengal Mahajan Sabha is a 
mouest one and thRt its rE'presentation sh'luld btl continued and t.hat one 
seat should be taken awav from one or other of these two associations, 
namely, the Calcutta Trades Association or the Indian Tea Association. 
This ~ all I have to S9.V. 

Kr. SalDi Vancatachalam ohatty: I only wish to ~ t,hal '_he town 
of Tuticorin is a very _ important sea pert town in the Madras Presidency. 
While, similar towns have been accorded representation, jt is a pity that 
this important town has been neglected. I would recommend that ~ 
town of Tuticorin be accorded one seat. With regard to the Commerce-
constituency, it has been stated by my HOllourabll' friend, Mr. Nauman, 
that it was a mistake to have deprived the members of the Chambers of 
Commeree of l'epresentat.ion. I am afraid he had misunderstood the' 
recommendations of the Hammond Committee. It was onlv in the nature 
of an additional qualification that this income-tax qualification wa& 
imposed. Primarily one must be It member of the Chamber of Commerce. 
Secondly, he must also be paying a certain amount of income-tax. With 
regard to the income-tax qualification, I feel that the limit put by the 
Hammond Committee is rather too high for Indian ~ , particularly 
in the Madras ~', wherE' persons are comparatively poorer than 
in other Presidencies. The fixing of this high qualification would reduce 
the Chambers of Commerce into cliques and coteries. I would, therefore, 
recommend that this high limit of Rs. 10,000 be reduced to Rs. 2,500, and 
that. with regard to registered companies also, the paid up capital of one 
lakh of rupees be reduced to Rs. 25,000. There is no doubt. considerable 
force in the note of dissent which m;y friend, Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji, 
has appended to this Report that, persons, who might be well versed in 
commercial matters, but, who for various reasons are not in a position 
to pity sufficient income- t-ax in order to come up to this qualification, 
would be deprived of the right of representation, and thereby Commerce 
might suffer for want of effective representation. In such cages, I would 
like that those who are competent candidates might be enabled to 
transfer their represent-ation to other persons who are already members-
of the Chambers, so that their case may not go by default. 

Lteut.-Oolonel Sir Hanry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I have 
very few words to add to my notes attached to this report or to what r 
have said before in this Honourable House_ I, however, w.ish to reiterate 
the demand of my community that it is allowed postal voting in ali' 
provinces and not direct election, so aR to use its voting strength to the 
best possible advantage. If the recommendation made in this report. were 
carried out, ie., multi-member constituencies in Karachi, the Anglo-
Indian community in Sind would not have the ghost of a chance of repre-
sentation in thl:l Provincial Council. I leave aside all other communities, 
and may I, without causing offence to the European community, refer in 
more detail to their constituencies and seat,s. They have been allotted 
two seats in the general constituencies and one in the Chamber of Com-
merce. These two seats in the general constituerftlies are both confinecf 
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to Karachi, although electors may come from the rural parts of the pro-
vince. A reference to Volume II of the Hammond Report shows that 
the population of Europeans in Sind is about six thousand and five hundred, 
and this includes British troops and those who were in the port of Karachi 
also when the census was taken in 1931. 

Now, Sir, my point is this. If I am denied representation, as adum-
brated in my note, I suggest the following. Sir, it is an undeniable fact 
that half or more of the 1,200 European electors in Karachi and Sind are 
Anglo-Indians. The Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European population i.n 
Sind today, excluding British troops, is over 7,000. Now. according to the 
new definition of "Anglo-Indian", he will not be able to vote for the two-
European constituencies, when the new Council is being formed. He will 
then have to vote for multi-member constituencies in the province of Sind 
and in the City of Karachi and which would practically be non-European 
and non-Anglo-Indian constituencies. Moreover, with the new Anglo-
Indian definition enforced, the European electors would scarc'ely be 500, 
and the Anglo-Indians much more in number. I, therefore, put it to the-
European community to enter into a friendly agreement with the anglo-
Indian and Domiciled European community in Sind to this effect that they 
give us one seat out of their tw'O general constituencies in Karachi and 
that that seat be located at Karachi and be voted for by the entire COIn-
munity in the Sind Province in which we number about seven thousand. 
I hope the European Group and the European community in Sind will 
sympathetically consider this matter, and, if they agree, let· us come to an 
understanding and inform Government ahout it. That would afford my 
community a seat in the new Sind Provincial Council which it does not 
possess today. If this or something else is not done, my community would 
be entirely disenfranchised. Under the present Reforms, the community 
in Sind and Bombay was granted one seat in the Bombay Legislative' 
Council, on the basis of the opinion expressed by the Assembly Committee 
that they are averse to disenfranchisi'lg existing constituencies, the Anglo-
Indian community in Sind is entitled to ask that it be not disenfranchised 
in the future. Sir, the community I represent is much larger than the 
Europeans, and it holds a very important place in the Railways, Posts 
and Telegraphs and Customs and the Auxiliary Foree in the province of 
Sind. The average tax paid by members of my community per head is 
almost equivalent to ten times the average tax per capita. of the two major 
communities, and the entire community is literate. 

I conclude with these words, Sir, and I do hope that my European. 
friends will sympathetically consider the suggestion I have made; otherwise, 
I must ask the Honourable Member, who will present this debate to the' 
Secretary of State for India, to press for a separate seat for the Anglo-
Indian community on the lines indicated in my note. 

Sir Oowuji .Tehanglr: Sir, this report hs been most carefully con-
sidered by a Committee on which representative Members of all Groups: 
in this House had seats, and, according to the convention of this Honour-
able House, naturally it will be the duty of those who sat on that Com-
mitrtee to support the recommendations of the Committee as they stand, 
and, therefore, I can understand Honourable Members desiring the House' 
to know from their own lips certain amendments they would desire to' 
make in the Report, but, having done that, may I now appeal to them, 
considering that it is five minutes to one, that either all the amendments: 
be withdrawn or be rapidly put to the vote. 
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.An Honourable Kember:. Withdrawal would be the best. 
Sir Oowaaji .Jehaqir.:. If we are all agreed that withdrawal would be 

the best, in the circumstances, Mr. President, I feel that the House ",ill 
·come tl' the conclusion that the members of t,he Committee have given ell 
sections ot the House a very fair hearing hefore they came to any final 

·decision in the matter. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As regards the 
Honourable Member, Rai Bahadur Seth Bhagchund Soni's amendment, 
the Chair r.llowed it to be moved, . but attention of the Chair has been 
,drawn to the fact that His Majesty's GovemmeIlJt has already dedded the 
point and it does not arise out of the report. It is, therefore, :>Ilt of order. 
This .aho ought to have been brought to the notice of the Chab' before. 

Kr. If. y. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, the artificial division of the constituencies has done a great 
injustice to many provinees, and, particularly in Bombay, the injustice has 
been . greater. Sir, the Southborough Commi.ttee in 1919 recommended 
that "at the time of the delimitation stage, one of the most important 
matters to be talwn into consideration will be the desirability of lI\aking 
the representation of town Rnd country in the Legislature proportionate 
to the population in each". As a mat.ter of fact, under the present Consti-
tution the urban population in t·he Bombay Presidency is 27 percent and 
the representation is 23 per cent, but, in the Hammond Committee's 
Report, although the proportion of the urban population is 27 per cent, 
the seats work out to a proportion of 17 per cent. Out of 158 territorial 
seats, only 27 seats have been allott-ed to urban areas in the Bombay 
Presidency. In fact, on the population basis, which has been laid down 
.as the criterion by the Southborough Committee. as I have just read out, 
42 seats should have gone to the urban area. The reasons that. seem to 
have prompted the Bombay Government are obvious to those thRt come 
from the Bombay Presidency. They want to cut down t.he representation 
of the urban areas as far as possible, although they have all agreed that 
intelligence, talent and political consciousness are much more availahle 
in the urban areas than in the rural. But their experience during the 
last five or six years in the ma.tter of the Congress activities appears to have 
1ed them to represent that the urban representation should be further cut 
down, and the result is that greatest injustice has been done to the urban 
areas in the Bombay Presidency. Then, Sir, we have another very bad 
feature. so far as the Bombav Presidency is concerned, viz., the multi-
memoo"r constituency. I am . glad the report that has been presented to 
this House has recommended that, excluding the city of Bombay which 
really stands on a very different footing, the principle of the single-member 
·constituency should be accepted. As a ma.tter of fact in the Draft Order, 
this prinl!iple has been accepted so far as the Madras Presidency is con-
·cerned. It is not merely a platitude to say that no constitution can work 
unless there are two parties and if the intention of the Government was 
that there should be some sort of a stable government, I think the multi-
member constituencv is the least calculated to fulfil that expectation. In 
the first place, whatever may be the object of the Communal AW'8M, ~  
result is going to be that it will be the greatest hindrance to the evolutIon 
<>f any svst(>m of party government in India. That is the first hindrance, 
-and the "second great hindrance, 80 far as the Bombay Presidency is con-
.earned is this. Sir, a few days ago Bombay was in good company with 
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~ , but :\-IOOras. n?w appears ~ have 'fared better. Bombay still 
;remaIn!! under the prInCIple of a multI-member constituency, and although 
the Bombay ~  say that there is at present no existence of a 
two-party ~ m ~  and that is not very likely to come in the 
near future, I thmk,. If they were ~  ~  for that, the remedy was 

-not to. propose multI-me:r:nber ~ , but the remedy was to pro-
pose smgle-member constituenCIes and::: think, therefore, the fear that the 
Congress is very likely to capture most of the seats has been very greatlv 

-in evidence, and the result is this differentiation. The third point I wish 
'to urge is about the university representation. The recommendation in the 
Draft Order is that those graduates who are of seven years' standing and 

-arc registered as sllch are alone entitled to be on the electorate roll. Now 
registration costs Rs. 10. I think there is rio general constituency or a 

,constituency of a similar nature anywhere which requires a payment before 
enrolment in the roll. That will, therefore, prevent many of the people 
who are really entitled to be on the roll from voting because t,here ';s 

-I'egistration fee, I think registration ought to go. The recommendations 
,"'" far &s they go in other matters and in other particulars are welcome. 

Thf'n. 115 regards women's constituency in the Bombay Presidency, one 
/2'teat inJ'ustice has been done to the Dharwar district.. 'rhe 

1 PM -. . Bombay C':rQvemment recommended that one seat :;hould be re-
1'Ierved for women' in the southern division of the district of Dharwnr. and 
'that ,,~ a good recommendation as far as it went, although t,he ~ '  

~  in t.he Dharwar district desire that it should be allotted Plther 
. to C'TSdag Hubli or Dharwar-all three municipal t()wns-where women are 
more ~  and Fere women know the value of the franchise and 
Hre bettc:r organized. However, the recommendation of the Bombay Gov-
ernment was not entirely bad; somehow or other those who rule the 
ministerial Gaddi in the Bombav Presidency wanted a pocket borough for 

·themselves and now that seat has ~  ~  to ~. ~ is 
not mv criticism alone that I am ventilatmg. But the Women s orgaJ,IZfl-
tions in the same district of the Bombay Presidency have said the same 
thing. What is far more important, the Time8 of India ~ . critieize:J. ~  
it says it cannot explain this change from the ~  dlVlslOn ~  !he dIS-
trict of Dhnrwar to one particular taluq of Ranmbennur. I sa.y. If It ~ 
still pOf.Isib]p, that seat which hfl';: been resel'ved ~ ~  WOlDen of Ranm-

-bennur taluq should nt least go to thp three mUn1C1pal towns of Gadag, 
Hub]i and Dharwar. 

Thp last pOInt that I wish to urge is about the system of distributive 
voting. I am glad tha.t it has heen recommended and in fact i_t ~ 

'l'ut the spirit of t.he Poona Pact much more than cumulative voting. In 
the words of my esteemed friend, Dr. Ambedkar: 

"The test is, I think, the final elections Of the depressed classes must be part 
-and parcel of the genpral election. Mutuality is the d88ence of the Pact and mutuality 
ill the essenCb in the final eJection." . 

Therefore, if the cumulative s.ystem ip accephld, there is the least 
~  of. those who are not of the Scheduled castes giving or distributing 

theIr votes In favour of the scheduled caste candidates, but if the system 
'of distributive voting is adopted, perforce those who belong to other sections 
will have to exercise their choice and select one of the four from the 
panel that has been elected as a result of the primarv election. With 

: these s:uggestions, I trust that motion for the adoption of the report 'will 
'hI! earned. 
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lII1'. Prdsident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): A suggestion has: 
beHn mad·_· by the Honourable Member, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. The Chair-
would like to know from the Honourable Members, who have moved 
amendm('nr-R, whether t,hey want the question to be put on their fmlend-

~~. Ii so, the Cha.ir should conclude t.he debate now and 'Imt the 
amendmentr to vote . 

. . Mr. Jla.thuradas Vis8&Dji: If my withdrawing my amendment does not. 
Vltl'lh the }lote I have appended t.o the report, I should like to withdraw 
my amendment. 

Some llonOllrable lIembers: No, it will not vitiate. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair takes 
it that no Honourable Member who moved amendments wishes any of' 
those arne'1dments to be put to the vot-e of the House. 

Mr. II. S. bey (Berar Representative): Then, it is iK'lken that all' 
the:'l13 amendments llre withdrawn? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): -The Chair will, 
~  on, put the motion for leave to withdraw the amendments. Now, 

the Chair ca.lIs upon aoother speaker to speak. Mr. Joshi. 

JIr. N. M . .JOShi: Mr. President, I should like to thank the Committee 
for .aecepiing my suggestions which I hllil placed before the Committee as 
regards labour representation. The Committee • recommended that 
more seats should be. given out of the total number of labour !'eats for-
Trodt> ~  constituencies instead of special labour constituencies. As 
regards the Federal Legislature, I want that .all the scats given to differ-
ent ProvincplI, except to Assam, should be filled in by trade union consti-· 
tuencies. As regards Provincial Legislatures, I suggest that in Madras, 
at least one more seat should be given to trade union constituencies from 

~ seats giv.en to the provincia! la.bour constituencies. In Bengal, two.. 
more seats should be given to trade union constituencies fl'om the seats· 
allotted to E'1>f:cial labour constituencies. I would also like one more sea •• 
being given . toO Bihar trade union constituencies from the seats given to 
speci· ... l labour constituencies. Similarly, in the Centrul Provinces one 
more seat should be given to trade union constituencies insteoo of to spe-
cial labcur constituencies. Besides this distribution of seats, in the Fede-
ral Legislature and in the Provincial Legislature,s, I sh;1111d like to make 
one or two wggestions for the acceptance of the House as regards labour 
repre!'elltation. Those suggestions are embodied in a M:nute which I have 
aplwncled to the report. The first suggestion is, that in the case of rail.way 
men, where their unions are registered in one Province the." are depflyed 
of their votes in the other Provinces where their union is not registered. 
A Hailway Union, on account of its very nature, is registered in one !!ro-
vince and its membership is extended over two or three and sometImes 
even four p!."ovinces. What the Hammond Committee has. ~ is ~  
a railw!A) tr<tde union will have representation in the ProvlDce ID wInch· 
it ii regigte!'ed. The members in other ~  are ~  dieen-
fralwhised. I, therefore, suggest that Trade UDlOt;'- ~  are-
fOl'ml\ll in other Provinces the branches of the RaIlway Umons m those' 
PrtJvinc,es should' get ~  instead of their being disenfrancbisea .. 
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'That is one of the suggestions which I should likE: the HOUse" to adopt 
:Secondly. J have suggested the extension of the field for cand!dature for 
labour seats. What the Committee has recommended is that those people 
whose names appear on the electoral rolls of labour constituencies alone 
",an ~ "' ~ candidates. The Committ:ee !uts recommended special labour 
'<COlJstltuenC!es of factory workers, for mstance in Bengal. There are also 
-some eonstituent trade unions in Bengal, but those constituent trade 
unions in Bengal are restricted to unions of water transport workers, that 
is, seamen and inland transport workers and also railwav unions. Now 
iT, CQlcutta, there are "arious unions in every industry si'tch as unions of 
Port TrUf!t workers and the unions of workers in other industries such as 
match factories, and so on. These unions not only are depr:ved of send-
ing a representative through Trade Union constituencies, but their mem-
bers and officials will not be permitted from a.ppearing as candidates for 
.the special labour constituencies, with the result that candidates for spe-
cial labuur constituencies in Bengal must either come from factory workers 
themselves or from seamen and railway-men. The workers in other indus-
tries especially, who are Dlembers of trade unions in other industries, 
will ho."e not only no chance of sending a representative of their own, 
but they cannot even stand as candidates for election for either 8 special 
'CunEtitueDl'y or a trade union constituency. I have made one or two 
other suggestions, but before I go to those suggestions, I should like to 
say one word in reply to my Honourable friend, Mr. Witherington, who 
1"eferred to the representation of plantation labour in Assam. I should 
like t) enttlr my emphatic protest against an employer's representative 
trying tv ~  with the method of representat;on adopted for labour 
representatives. We never interfere with the J!lethod of representation of 
-employers and I do not know, Sir, why employers, unless it is to their 
own interest that particular method of representation should be selected 
lor represmution of labour, should interfere in this business. S;r, he said 
that labour outside the plantation!:' iR floating labour. How can there be 
floating labour all over the mines and oil-fields of Assam? No mines ~  
be worked with casual and floating labour; no oil-fields cal! be run WIth 
floating labour; 'and no railways can be worked with floating labour. 

Mr. O. H. WitheringtOn: Sir, on a point of personal explanation, I did 
not refer to railwav labour as floating. And when I spoke of the labour 
in collierit:3 being 'floating labour I meant that they went in for limited 
periods of employment. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: The rules themselves will l.ay down. that unless.8 
man ha3 worked for 180 days in a year in the mmes or oil-fields he WIll 
not get a vot.e. 80, if the labour is really floating labour, they will not 
get votes. But surely no industry can be run on mere casual labour or 
floating lshom. 

Then 8;r he tried to point out tha.t tb.ose labourers who live outside 
the ar .. ~ . 'Fhould not have any vote. Well, if a man is ~  o.n I 

dg hat does it matter whether he lives on the plantation or outSIde, gar en, w . f th It' . 1; 
in order that he should get a. ~ The onlx obJecdt 0 the laIn ders IntSt:s -
in" upon only the labourers hvmg m plantatIOns an on e.r!ln s ge mg 
votes i" that'the planters want ~ over labour representatIon . 

.Mr. O. H. Wi\hertngton: That is not 80. 
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JIr. N. ll. Joshi: Sir, this is II wicked thing, nnd I hope the House· 
will not support such u thing. 

'l'hen, Sir, in all other provinces the committel' has laid down a dis-
qulilifieation for candidates who stand from labour constituencies. They 
disqualify sardars und all people who hold Impel'yisol'.'" ~" over the 
labourers from standing as candidates. It is only in Assam that se.rdars 
and lIupervis!Jrs and recruiting officers ~ stand" us candid3tes. Why ill' 
that so? ~ it is wrong for them to stand in any other province, why is 
it ~ in Assam only? The obvious object is that the planters want 
control, not I)llly over their Own representation, but oyer the representation 
of labour. 

lIr. O. B. ~  Sir, I must rise on a point of personal exple.-
n'1ti m. Thdt is not true, and ] strongly refute the statement made by 
Mr. Joshi. 

Kt. N. II. Joshi: The Honourable Member mav refute my statement 
but I would 'Isk him whv, if, in all other Provinces, these 'sardars and 
s11peni.sing officers and recruiting officers are disqualified for standing 
from labour constituencies, in Assam only, they want these men to be" 

~~  from these constituencies. Sir, I hope the Assembly and the-
British Parliament will accept all the suggestions which I have made for" 

~ labour representation in the 'provinces and in the Fedeml Legis-
lature. 

~ amendments moved h.Y Mr. Ghanshiam Singh Gupta, Ml·. Sami: 
Veneatlwhelam Chetty, Mr. Math111'adas Vissanji, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, 
and R'li Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Soni were, by leave of the Assembly, 
withdrawn. Dr. F. X DeSom:a WH'I not in his lIent, when his name waf.: 
culh·d, 1111<1. therefore, his amendment failed.) 

)[r. Pres.!dent (The Hononrnble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. the Report of th£' Committee appointed brthe Assembly to examine the-
recommendations of the Indian D£'Jimitation ~  be adopted." 

~ motbn was odopted. 

Til') ASl'emblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clo<'k on ~" .. 
the 30th March: ]936. 
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